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Mesa Community College has organized a candlelight vigil for Oct. 6 to honor domestic violence victims.

The annual Day of Unity/Night of Dignity Candle Light Vigil and Campus Peace March includes students, faculty, community members, service providers and victims of domestic violence gathering at the school.

The vigil begins at 7 p.m. at MCC, located at 1833 W. Southern Ave. Call (480) 461-7588 for more information.

Mesa Community College

Students walk between classes on the Mesa Community College campus, Friday, Sept. 6, 2013 in Mesa. [Tim Hacker/Tribune]

More about Domestic Violence
- ARTICLE: Chandler mayor urges for community to support domestic violence victims
- ARTICLE: Chandler recognizes upcoming start of domestic violence awareness month during annual event
- ARTICLE: Gilbert woman uses daughter’s death to educate about domestic violence
- ARTICLE: Tempa store to donate proceeds to My Sisters’ Place

More about Mesa Community College
- ARTICLE: Mesa Community College receives agriculture grant from EPA
- ARTICLE: Rutt reinstated as Gilbert High football coach
- ARTICLE: Gilbert Public Schools places Gilbert High football coach on paid leave
- ARTICLE: 19 AmeriCorps social-service positions available

More about Vigil
- ARTICLE: Beaty vigil planned by death penalty opponents
- ARTICLE: 2010 review in photos
- ARTICLE: Group plans vigil against gay suicides at Mormon temple lighting
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More From This Site
- Police searching for 3 suspects in Tempe home invasion
- Study shows Arizona among worst states for educators
- House GOP candidate Rogers uses beheading video in ad
- Arizona man arrested in Tempe after posting ad on Craigslist looking to have sex with female dog
- Women suing hotels in Mesa, say staff member raped them

From Around The Web
- 10 Unsafe US Cities Not Worth Visiting (EscapeHere)
- Consumers are Avoiding These 9 Cars at All Costs (AutoCheapest)
- 6 Untold Facts About Bonnie and Clyde (Ancestry.com)
- Many People Don't Know What to Make Out Of This Massive New Ship (Inc.com)
- No More Ponytail! Bruce Jenner Steps Out With Longer and Fuller Hairstyle at Elton John Concert (E Online)
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PHOTOS & VIDEO
- Photos: Special Olympics of Arizona
- Photos: Ice Bucket Challenge at T.C.
- Photos: Falcon Field Airport
- CD9, Q1: Why are you running?
- Forum: US House, 9th Congressional District
- CD9, Q2: Job Growth
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